Abstract. English kampong is a community who lives and communicates in English situated in Pelem and Tulungrejo Villages, Pare,Kediri, East Java. The establihments and the increase of English kampong cause the effect on society socialcultural life.The aim of this research is to find out the effect of English Kampong on society social-cultural life in Pelem and Tulungrejo villages.The theory used is theory of social and cultural change and the method applied is a qualitative research and method of data collecting is an interview and a questionnaire. The finding shows that the society experiences social and cultural change. The people's value of togertherness, community service and obedience are descreasing.The care of qualification and the importance of education for their children and the society motivation to maintain local tradition are still high. The society are optimistic, pragmatic and materialistic. They tend to live individually and their participation to social activities is decreasing. The tradition of cleaning up the village and tradition relating to religion run well, and the economic tradition changes to be trader or enterpreneur. The infrastrcuture and residential quality are good and the usage of technology for supporting life is maximum. Society does not place religion aspect as the only intention of life.
I. PENDAHULUAN
English kampong is a community who lives and communicates in English situated in Pelem and Tulungrejo Villages-Pare Kediri East Java. There are around 84 English courses and many students coming from all around Indonesia study English.
Established in 1977 and pioneered by Mr.Khalend, this kampong is a small area and agricultural place. Mr.Khalend taught the people English in any place. Mr.Khalend then established English Course-BAC (Basic English Course) and his students, the alumny of Basic English Course also established English Courses. English Kampong developed and attracted students from all around Indonesia to study English.They lived in homestay and in English camp. In homestay or English camp, they were recommended to speak English. If They did not speak English, they would get a fine.
The establihments and the increase of English kampong cause the effect on society social-cultural life.The people living there were not ready to accept the development of English Kampong and the coming of students from all around Indonesia. Some of people utilized this development to up grade their financial condition but it did not work for the rest of society.
The development of English kampong and its effect on social-cultural life inspires the reseacher to conduct a research focusing on the effect of English Kampong on society social-cultural life in Pare, Kediri, East Java. The reseachers applies the theory of social and cultural change.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A. The Conceptof Social Change
The meaning of social in the aspect of society is everything releated to live system of togetherness or living in the society of a person or group covering structure, organization, social values, life aspiration and how to achieve them (Ranjabar, 2006: 9) .Soekanto defines social change as every changes on social institution in a socity affecting social system including values, attitudes and Jurnal Pendidikan Ilmu Pengetahuan Sosial Indonesia Volum 2 Nomor 2 bulan September 2017 . Page 29-32 p-ISSN: 2477 -6254 e-ISSN: 2477 behaviour patterns in the group of society life (1918b). It is concluded that social change relates to structure, social values, attitude, a pattern of bahavior of society and life aspiration as well. Ranjabar (2006 : 9) says that culture or civilization is a way orhuman behaviour in relationto mutual relationship with nature and environtment including creation, sense, intention, and working, both physic and pshycology, ideal and spiritual. Keesing highlights culture as a system (a pattern of behaviour inherited socially) relating to human community with their ecology environment (http/www.akademik.unsuri.ac.iddownload/jurnalfills/fisif/K eesing).
B. The Conceptof Cultural Change
The statements above means that culture or civilization ralates to human behaviour covering a pattern of behaviour inherited socially in relating to mutual relationship with nature and environment. Kinsley Davis (in Soekanto, 2006: 226) states that cultural change covers all parts, that are, art, science, technology, philosophy, and etc. Taylor (in Soekanto, 2006: 266) formulates that cultural change covers science, belief, art, moral, law, customs and every society's ability and human's custom as a residents.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
This research applies a qualitative approach in which the analysed data and the analysis result are inthe forms of phenomenon description coming from the understanding. The technique of data collecting used are an interview and a questionnaire. The researches interviewed tradition figures, an officer of villages and sub-disrict, and the existing native inhabitants in English kampong.
In a questionnaire technique, the researcher asked thetradition figures, an officer of vilages and the existing native inhabitans in English kampong to fill a questionnaire consisting of a question of the development of English kampong and its effect on society social-culural life in English Kampong, namely Pelem and Tulungrejo villages.
This research was held in Pelem and Tulungrejo villages, Pare sub-district, Kediri regency, East Java province in one and half month.
IV. ANALISYS
A. The Effect of English Kampong on society social life
The following data arethe result of research done at Pelem and Tulungrejo villages, Pare sub-district, Kediri regency, East Java province via interview and questionnaire. It is a result of societry social life as an effect of English kampong : 29-32 p-ISSN: 2477 -6254 e-ISSN: 2477 children.The society motivation to maintain of local tradition is still high.The society are optimistic, pragmatic and materialistic. The effect of English kampong on pattern of social behaviouris that they tend to live individually and their participation to social activities is decreasing.
B. The Effect of English Kampong on cultural life
The following data are the result of research done at Pelem and Tulungrejo villages, Pare sub-district, Kediri regency, East Java province via a questionnaire and an interview.It is a result of cultural life as an effect of English kampong: The above table shows that the effects of English Kampong on cultural life of people are that the radition of cleaning up the village and tradition relating with religion run well, and the economic tradition tend to be trader or enterpreneur. The effect of English kampong on science is that the infrastructure and residential quality are good and the usage of technology for supporting life is maximum.The effect of English kampong on belief is that society does not place reloigion aspect as the only intention of life.
V. CONCLUSION
English Kampong affects social and cultural life. The effect of English kampong on social values are that the values of togetherness, community service and obedience are decreasing. The effect of English kampong on social attitude are that they care of qualification and the importance of education for their children, the society motivation to maintainlocal tradition is still high.The society are optimistic, pragmatic and materialistic. The effects of English kampong on pattern of social behaviour are that they tend to live individuall and their participation to social activities is decreasing.
The effects of English Kampong on cultural life are that the tradition of cleaning up the village and tradition relating with religion run well.ThE economic tradition tend to be trader or enterpreneur. The effect of Eglish kampong on science is that the infrastrcuture and residential quality are good and the usage of technology for supporting life is maximum. The effect of English kampong on belief is that society does not place reloigion aspect as the only intention of life.
This research can motivate the English kampong to maximize the good effect of English kampong on social and cultural life people living in English kampong and minimize the bad effect of English kampong. English kampong should be able to solve the existing problem. English Kampong gives the chance to the people living in Pelem and Tulungrejo village to participate in English course free of charge or get discount and English Kampong should be organized by the native inhabitants, not the visitors.
